Technical Data Sheet
Windsor Bay Stone Installation Instructions
For Part Numbers 9830-41/51/53/55/56/63

Tools Required
Phillips screwdriver
5/32” Allen wrench
Appliance blanket, tarp, or similar protective surfacing
Components
CAST
1-Windsor Bay front casting (shown below)
STONE
1-Top center stone (place in top grill)(11-1/2” x 2-3/4”)
2-Side stones (above side glass) (2-5/8”x 3-1/2”)
4-(2)Top front-face stones (2)Bottom stones (9-3/8” x 2”)
STEEL
2-Bottom and top front face stone clips
2-Side stone clips
8-10-24 screws
(2) Top
face stones
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top, front
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Procedure (refer to figure 1)
1) In order to install the stones on your Windsor Bay you must first remove the front
castings. Remove the two Phillips screws holding the front grill in place. When
the grill is removed, it will expose two Allen screws holding the front cast on. The
two bottom Allen screws are located behind the two controls doors on either side
of the unit. Remove the four screws. Carefully place the front of the Windsor Bay
on a blanket or soft surface.
2) Remove the two Phillips head screws and the bracket used to hold the stones
below the window. Set them aside as you will be putting them back on
momentarily.
3) Place two 9-3/8”x 2” stones in position, replace the bracket and the screws.
4) Repeat this process for the two 9-3/8”x2” stones above the front grill and the two
2-5/8”x3½” stones above each side window.
5) Once all six stones and four brackets have be reinstalled and tightened, the façade
is ready to be mounted to the firebox.
6) Place the front façade back onto the insert, retaining it with the 4 Allen flat head
screws.
7) Replace the front grill and retain it with the two Phillips screws provided
8) Place the top grill into the top of the heater.
9) Carefully set the top stone (11½ /10¾”x2¾”) in place.
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